



Search our Resource Database

Use the quick guide to search through our resource database. You can search by topic, setting, or keywords in order to find exactly what you are looking for. Choose a filtering mechanism above to get started.

View all Resources

Connect with your state

Farm to school is taking place in all 50 states, D.C. and U.S. Territories! Select a location from the list below to learn more or contact a Core Partner. 

View Our Network


Learn more about values-aligned universal meals
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This resource is intended for use by stakeholders from diverse backgrounds to facilitate a shared understanding of the early care and education sector and the natural opportunities to integrate farm to school initiatives into early care and education settings. This shared understanding can support enhanced connectivity between the local food and early care and education communities in order to advance farm to early care and education across the country. The overarching goal of this advancement is to enhance the quality of early care and education opportunities for all children.

This resource includes a basic overview of the early care and education sector, information for getting started with farm to early care and education, and a list of state early care and education agencies and contacts.
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go back to resources

67,300+*
Schools Participate in Farm to School

65%*
of US Schools


42.8M*

Students Engaged


$1.26B*

Spent on Local Food


46
States with Supportive Policies


20,000+

NFSN Members
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Join The Conversation
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Join Our Network
Receive our email newsletter.

join here




© 2021 National Farm to School Network.  |  National Farm to School Network is fiscally sponsored by Tides Center, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Click here for more information. 
* Estimated based on data from the USDA Farm to School Census for the 2018-2019 school year.
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